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WHEN .THE IRISH "PEACE SPECIAL" REA CHED LONDON '

ORE AIRPLANE

CARRIERS URGED

cided on his forthcoming recom-
mendations even before the recent
bombing jests- - but that the results
of those tests had convinced him
that the navy needed more airplane
carrier. .

Senator King, addressing the sen-

ate In behalf of his blll.ja.ld that the
bombing tests had Remonstrated
conclusively that "too- - much . im-

portance" had been attached to cap-

ital ships and too little attention de- -'

voted to aircraft and submarines.
Secretary Denby indicated that la

his opinion it would be wise to con-

struct two new airplane carrier, one
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TENANT Vi IS

VISITOR TO

Wpn Distinction by Parachute
Leap From Airplane in' '

Texas Last Year.,

Lieutenant John H. Wilson, of the
United States army, la visiting rela-
tives on East Oak, street, Dllworth.
Lieutenant Wilson holds the record
for Jumping out of on airplane at a
high altitude, winning fame In July,
1626,' when he, at Kelly Field, leap-
ed from an airplane at a height of
19, BOO feet, using a parachute.

Efforts have been made to beat
this record, but the official answer

that it has never been achieved. ' '

Lieutenant Wilson's daring Jump
was made to determine whether or
not the air was too thing at an alti
tude of 11,000 feet for a parachute to
open at that height, as It left an air-
plane.

Lieutenant Wilson secured special
permission from the war department

Washington to perform this teat.
which he won treat distinction.

m

S. a LEGISLATOR DEAD.
COLUMBIA. 8. C., Jbly . Hon.

George 8. Mower, of Newberry, 8. C,
member of the state legislature.
prominent In the general assembly
for a third of a century, died at his
home today following a stroke of
apoplexy Sunday. He, was born In
Maine, in ltd, but has lived practi-
cally all of his life In this state.

ResUFor

The Weary

Sweet Dreamt ' Mosquito
Remedy Insures Restful
Sleep. '

Once upon a time even the Idea of
restful sleep seemed a myth. But
one fine morning Sweet Dreams
came. Rest that Is free lrom the an-
noyance of mosquitoes Is now pos-- "
slble.

It Isn't now necessary to fret all
night. A million users say that
Sweet Dreams mosquito remedy Is
fine, so why can't you too Join the
big crowd? For your eoni'snlene- -,

Sweet Drcums Is sold everywhere.
v When mosquitoes are troublesome,
give Sweet Dreams a trial. No of-
fensive odor. No stain.

The greatest mosquito remedy ever
made Sweet Dreams. Adv.
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TM'STEE'S SALE ,.: - '

Under and by virtue of the authority vested in me, the undersigned trus-
tee, by that certain deed of trust executed Uth day of May, 1111, and re-

corded In Book 1(3 at page 62, in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Mecklenburg County, State of North Carolina, to which reference Js here-
by made, default having been made In the terms and stipulations therein
contained, and the cestui que (rust having made demand upon ma to
foreclose, I will sell the hereinafter described property at pubUo auction to
the highest and best bidder forcaah. said sals to be held at tbe courthouse
door in the city of Charlotte, North Carolina, at It o'clock noon, on Monday
the first day of August, 1(21, said property being described aa follows:

Being All of Lots Numbers 10, 11. St. tt, 14, 11, 11, 17. II and II. as
shown on a certain map of Garden Terrace, which map is duly recorded
in the public Registry for Mecklenburg County, in Boole lit, page 14, ref-
erence te same being hereby made.

This the 10th day of June, lttl,
AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY.

Trustee.

This picture, rushed from London, graphically shows how enthusiastic was the weleome given De
Valera and "hla aids by Irish sympathizers when the Irish "Peace Special" arrived, bringing De Valera
for the conferences with Lloyd George. Thin photograph was snapped in Euston station, London, Just
as the Irish train came to a stop. The entlro station was one den se mass of cheering humanity.

BOTH CHAINS OF

MILLS WILLING
J.BAILEY

Military Institute

GREENWOOD, S. C
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Faculty of I Officers and I nrt mo-to-n

tit Cadets

Fourteen Rtales and Three Foreign
States Represented.

"We always kasw when yur hay Is aai
what k I Joint ." ONE or THg
LARGEST ANT) BEST EQUIPPED

SCHOOLS IN THE ENTIRE
SOUTH.

Larg eutdssr synaulum. Marn1r
qulpptd dsrmltariM aa4 hospital. Lars
wunmlng poo). Twenty sere cams ua
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EACH CADET IS UNDER THE CLOSE
PERSONAL CONTROL AMD WATCH-- .
TUL CARE OP THE INSTRUCTORS.

Cdn tirrouBd with strong moral
Influtnc which ncurM aoblo thiak-In- s

and living.
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a part of North Charlotte. , .

With this designation, It was
stated last night that there has been
no disorders of any kind In North
Charlotte, that thorn reported 'were
in the other section. In, this 'sec-
tion, also, it was stated that there
has probably been aome suffering
from lack of proper provisions, that
this Is the case, whether the people
are at work or not, and that it 1s
likely that the period of Inactivity
has made the condition more acute.

In North Charlotte proper, there
has bn no actual suffrlng up to this
time, It was slated, although num-
bers of families have bean incon
venienced by being ou of work. The
union looks out for needy cases? til
waa said. Many of the families still

vet balances in the Bank of Noith
Charlotte, although these accounts
are being reduced, It was disclosed.

As to whether the men aro rjady
go back to work now, men asfcoc- -

lated wit hthe workers freely ay
they find little inclination In that
direction, that they are expecting
help from the different unions In
this an dottier states, an (It hat they
seem very well contentci at pres
ent.

An overseer in one of the mill, au
thorized to take applications from
the mill workers desiring to return

work, Is quoted as saying late
yesterday afternoon that so fir he
had received no applications.

One man said that he hal talked
with a number or the workers as

friend and had advised them to re
turn to their work, but added that
none of them had said they would
return to the mills.

EffortB wer being made yesterday
by citizens of North Charlotte to
start aliiovement with a view of pat
ting the workers and owners togeth
er, the reports being that the pro- -

motere are disinterested, except for
thlr interest in the community.

The conferences held last week
between employes and their employ
ers are said to have beep very picas
ant an dthat the situation in gen-
eral was talked over. Although
nothing of a definite nature was an
nounced as a result of the meetings,
tho way is said to be open for further
conferences, owner announcing that
they are willing to nee an dtalk over
the situation with their own em-
ployes at any tlm.

Fo rthis reason .people interested
in seeing the strike situation cleared
up arc hopeful that It will not be
long before the workers and mill
owners will be able to come to some-
thing definite, and again start the
wheels to humming In the Idle
plants.

CUMBERLAND-FOL- OUT

TO CHECK LAWLESSNESS

Mass Meeting Called to De-

vise Ways and Means of

Dealing With Situation.

Special tThe Obaervsr.

KAY ETTEVILLE, July 25. A

mass meeting of Cumberland county
citizens was called today to take
some action to stop the reign of law-

lessness .resulting In the death of

another county officer Friday. The
call was issued by a committee of
representative men appointed Sun
day, when a hundred or more men
met in the First Presbyterian Church
to discuss the condition that has
led to the killing of five deputy
sheriffs and the wounding of two

others in this county in recent years.
The call is as follows: "In accord

ance with a resolution passed at a
meeting ' of law abiding clMxens in
FayetteVHIe Sunday, the undersigned
committee appointed by the meeting
now issue an urgent appeal to all
good Citixens of Cumberland county
to meet at the courthouse In Kay- -
ettevllle at 12 o clock noon, Satur
day, .Inly 3ft, for the purpose nf dls
cussing' the unprecedented law vio.
lation which now prevails, and to
adopt such measures as are urgently
necesiiary for the enforcement of the
law." The signers o' the appeal arc
Frank H. StedmaTi, chairman, J. D.
McNeill, J. W. McNeill, H. V. Lilly,
and Charles Rankin.

Much commendation has been ex
pressed tor the remarks made hy
Rev. Joel S. Snyder at the funeral
of Deputy Sheriff A. J. Pate Sunday
afternoon, when the minister parted
from his custom and made to the
large assemblage a talk on the cause
of the officers' death at the hands of
a blockader. Mr. Snyder told his
hearers that every man who pur
chased whiskey from a violator of
the prohibition law should ask him-
self if he were guiltless of the death
or xnis omcer. Tne man wno oper
ates the wniskey still in the raiding
of which the deputy was killed
would not .have thought for a mo
ment of making- the stuff if he had
not found a ready Bale for his pro
duct, declared the minister.

rurapKin nour tor making pump

Denby Wants About $30,000,-- .

000 to Construct One.

King Would Convert Battle
' Cruisers and Stop Build-

ing Battleships.

' WASHINGTON. July 2&. Re-

commendation that approximately
116,000,600 be appropriated for
oonatructlon "of an airplane carrier
will be made to Congress In the near
future. Secretary of the Navy Denby
announced today. A measure em-

bodying auch a proposal is pend-
ing before the house naval commit-
tee and it 1 undentood that the
naval aecretary will urge its speedy
enactment

with Mr. Denby's an-
nouncement, 8enator King, demo-
crat. Utah, Introduced a bill which
would provide for conversion of the
battle cruiaere Saratoga. Lexington
and Constellation into airplane car-
riers and for stoppage of construc-
tion work on the battleships South
Dakota, Indiana. Montana. North
Carolina, Iowa and Massachusetts
and on the battle cruisers Ranger,
Constitution and United States.

Secretary Denby said he had de
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AppllcttoBs are Being Recrtved
Daily.

If yes aro eoatomplatlnt setroalsfsf
Bailor wo advloo roil to goad roar appli-
cation In at a very early date. Writ far
our htadoomolr Ulutrttd catalog.

COL. F. X. K. BAILEY, Rapt.
MAJOR JOHX W. MOORE,

Head Master.

(or the Atlantic neet ana tne oinsr
for the Pacific forcea Two carriers
n.r nrnviried for In the current
naval appropriation bill as it passed
the senate but the house refused to
accept the provision and it waa
stricken out.

Construction of battleships of the
"Turtleback',' type, similar in gen-

eral type to the grain carrying
steamers of the great lakes, aa a
means of fending off aerial bombs
should be studied, Senator King
said.

"If Secretary Denby would get rid
of some of the old fogies in the con-

struction bureau," he added, "he
would do a great service for our
country.

Benatory Gerry, democrat, Rhode
Island, spoke against curtailment of
the battle cruiser program, stating
that sucfe craft were badly needed.

FORD'S PROPOSALS

NOT ACCEPTABLE

(Cnntlnntd from Vats One.)

and the steam plant at Gorges,
Ala."

Describing these in detail Mr.
Ford offered to pay $5,000,000 addi-
tional for these and continued:

"At any. time prior to the expira-
tion of said lease period of 100
years the company shall have the
right to negotiate with the govern-
ment for the renewal of the leases
of the two dams, powerhouses, etc.

"To meet the reasonable expecta-
tion on the part of the farmers of
the country who buy fertilizer, the
company proposes that the maxi-
mum net profit which it shall make
In the manufacture and sale of fer-
tilizer, products shall not exceed
eight5 per cent. The company also
suggests that a board be created
composed of officially designated
members and representatives of far-tier- s'

national organizations. It is
expected that the board shall have
access to the boks and records of the
company at any reasonable time,
and that its duty shall be to deter-
mine for public Information whether
the profits of the company are being
kept within the established limits;
and it is also suggested that this
board determine upon the territorial
distribution of fertilizer produced. It
and when this board cannot agree,
then the points of disagreement
shall be referred to the federal trade
commission Iter arbitration and the
trade commission shall be final and
binding upon the board.

"When ever in the event of war,
the United Statee shall require any
part of the operating facilities for
the manufacture of explosives, then
the United States shall have. the im-

mediate right, upon notice to the
company to take over and operate
tho same for national defense of the
country and the company will sup-
ply the United States with hydro-
electric power together with the use
of all patented processes, and any
of the company's operating organi-
zation shall be at the disposal of the
united states."

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
TO HIGHWAY BOARD

Miss Boyce Orr has been elevated
o tne office of assistant to the sec- -
etary of the Mecklenburg highway

commission, Douglas Bradshaw.
Miss Orr will do the stenographic

work and will also look after the
correspondence of the board. She
has already begun her official du
les.

Medical College of Virginia
Stu Inttltutlen;

Stuart McOulr. M. D. LL. D., Prat.
MEDICINE DENTISTRY
PHARMACY NURSING
Nw aulldlnn, aomplataly aqtilppea

laboratories undr full tlm Instruc-
tors. L'nuaual clinical factlitlaa offer-a- d

In t hoipltala ownad by tha collect,
alto In city hotpltala and tnatltutlont.

3rd Station begins September It.
ltll.

For Catalogua, Addraaa

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary
1001 fiaat Clay St, Blebarad, Vs.
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"That Air

Service"
'COST YOU

$7.25
And in addition you are guar

anteed an absolutely, satisfac

tory job.

Our mechanics are men exper-

ienced in tire repairing and

work with modern equipmen

using only the best materials.

GET OUR PRICES

SHAW
Vulcanizinfr Co.
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SALISBURY MERCHANT

LOSES $3,000 IN HAUL

Rperlal to Tfcs Obaarrer.

SALISBURY. July 2S. V. Wal
lace and sons suffered a larger loss
from thieves Sunday night than nss
been suffered by any business firm
here recently. The visitors made
entrance through a second story
window and helped themselves to
some of the best merchandise in the
store. Their fancy ran especially to
silk shirts of which they took dozens.
Silk hose, taps and neckwear were
taken liberally and the cash regis-
ter was relieved of some $80. It is
estimated the loot must have
amounted to 3,00n.

BODY MISS MAUD STEWART
IS BURIED IN ROCK HILL

Funeral services of Miss Maud
Stewart, who died Saturday at the
home of her father, W. H. Stewart, a
few miles out on the Statesvllle road,
were held Sunday afternoon at Rock
Hill, the body having been taken
there Sunday morning.

She was 37 years oid and has a
brother or two in Rock HU1. 8he
was a sister of W. C. Stewart, of
this city.

STILL IS DISCOVERED

NEAR GOVERNOR'S HOME

GREENVILLE, S. C. July 25.
Federal and county officers today
discovered a moonshine still within
a few hundred yards of Oovernor
Robert --A. - Cooper's residence, on
Paris Mountain, which the governor
is occupying as South CaroUna's
"summer capital."

The play of capacity
and 1.000 gallons of still beer were
destroyed. No arrests were made.

TWO KILLED IN AUTO

CRASH NEAR DURHAM

DURHAM, July 26 Charlie
Martin, of Henderson, and Ralph
Webster, ol BurUngton, are dead and
Ben Thompson and Leon Bell and
Louis Allen, of this city, are in a lo-

cal hospital, an the result of an au-

tomobile accident, which occurred
on the HUUbbro road some distance
from Durham late Sunday. The au-

tomobile, said to have been going
nt a high speod, struck a ditch and
turned turtle three times.

A Real Hair Saver

and Beautifier

Found at Last Shows Results St

Once or Nothing to Pay.

If your hair is thinning out. pre
maturely gray, brittle, lifeless, full
of dandruff and your head Itches like
mad. quick action must be taken to
save your hair.

Don't wait until the hair root is
dead, for then nothing can prevent
baldness. '

Get from any good druggist today
a bottle of Parisian sa,ge it doesn't
cost much and there s nothing else
you could use that's so simple, safe
and effective.

Tou will surely be delighted with
the first application, your hair will
seem much more abundant and ra
diant with life and beauty all
itching ceases and your scalp feels
cool and .comfortable. Parisian sage
is in great demand by discriminating
women because it is daintily per
fumed, does not color or streak the
hair, and keeps it lustrous, soft and
fluffy.

Be sure you get the genuine Pa
risian sage (Giroux's) for this Is
guaranteed to give' perfect satisfac
tion or nothing to pay. aqv.

HOW TO HAVE
RICHi RED BLOOD

v In addition to eating plenty
of wb.oles.oms food and. taking
regular exercise, your blood
should be kept pure. 8. 8. S.
vill enrich the blood and drive
out tbe impurities that cause
rheumatism, eciama, tetter,
pimples, blackheads, boils or
other skin diseases arising from
impoverished blood.

tot Spaeial Bookltt or for indi-
vidual mdvicm, without ehmrft,

. write Chiml Mtdical Adritot, -

SSSCo.,Dp't440,Atlmnt.Ga.
CtS.S.S.tyoutdtuiiit.
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For Rich, Red Blood

Chadwick-Hoskin- s Proposal Is

Still Effective.

Disinterested People Tell of

Mill ection Conditions Ef ha

iforts Made to End Strike.
to

That the proposition made about
three weeks ago by the Chadwick- -

Hoskins company to resume opera-

tions on the same basis thaf existed
on June 1, when enough workers to
carry on the work signify their de
sire to return to the mills, is still
open, was the announcement made
last night by E. C. Dwelle, In charge
of the chain of mills here. to

Mr. Dwelle had been out of the
city since the announcement was
made by J. Leake Spencer .of the
Highland Park Mills comparry. pub
lished in Saturday morning s Ob
server, that the mills would open on a

about the same conditions. Mr.
Dwelle stated that tha company has
made no change In Its attitude.

The official of the Chadwick-Hoskin- s
company made It plain that

the management of the company is
ready at all times to talk over the
matter with their own employes, as
such, either as individuals or in
cpmmittees. This attitude has also
been announced as prevailing with
reference to the Highland Park mill
officials.

This announcement makes certain
that around nine-tent- of the mill
workers have an opportunity to go
back to work on the same basis as
existed when they left the mills on
June l. It is believed, however.
that the Johnston Manufacturing
company will make the same kind
of a proposition as that made by the
Highland Park mill officials, as the
mills are related, although no one
In authority to speak for this mill is
in the city.

The Chadwick-Hoskin- s company
employs around 800 workers in the
four mills here, which Highland
Park mills here employ something
like the same number, with prob
ably ZOO each for the Johnston Man
ufacturlng company and the Meek
lenburgmllls, all out on strike.

The announcement of the mill
owners is said to be made to coun
teract the report among mill work
ers that the owners are In the attl
tude of locking the employes out.

In previous stories regarding the
textile strike and the condition of
the workers out, The Observer has
given reports of what the union men
have had to say as well as what
the opponents of the strike have
said. Those reports were strictly
partisan, very often contradictory,
and agreeing in only a few particu
lars.

Observer representatives have
talked "with three men living in
North Charlotte who go In and out
among the workers, visit in their
homes, help them in case of sick-
ness and may be as clone to them
as any person, not actually one of
them, could fairly be.
' Statements of conditions, from
these men are given in the para
graphs below,

In the first place, It was pointed
Allt that tViA UMIah ii.iiatlv
to as North Charlotte begins about
Twenty-eight- h street and continues
on northward; that the section be-
tween Fourteenth and, Twenty-eight- h

streets Is not actually considered as

Piles

Can't Be Cured from the Outside.
External treatments seldom cure

Piles.
Nor do surgical operations.

SHOES POINT THE WAY

TO ECONOMY IN THE

JULY. - ,
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FOOTWEAR OF QUALITY,

REGROUPED and MARKED

AT PRICES WHICH REPRE-SEN- T

A DISTINCT SAVING.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS SLIPPERS-PUM- PS :

At Special Prices for a Mid-Summ- er aearance

We offer our entire stock of Ladles' Dress, Street. Evening and Sport Slippers
and Oxfords 4atln, gold, silver, kid, calf, buck, relnskiiw. With both Baby Louie

ranarFutt Louis1ieels.-- T V v ' " - ' f ; '4
"

Former Price ' . Clearance Price . Former Price Clearance Priee
17.50 .......;. B.M ,.. $!?$ .. ' of

8.00 ........... .......... ,s.ia 1$.00 4. .67
- 8.60 .......... 5.87 , 1S.S0 ........... 9.00

S.OO .. ........ - .00 14.00 g.S4
50 '. .4 14.50 ........... ......v... .67

10.00 6.07 15.00 ........... . 10.00
10.50 , 7.00 15.60 10.34
11.00 .t 4... 7.84 16.00 10.S7
11.60 i.. ii. 7.7. 18.60 ll.OO- -.
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The cause is inside bad circula-
tion.

The blood is stagnant, the veins
flabby. s

The bowel walls are weak, the
parts almost dead.

To quickly and safely rid yourself
of piles you must free the circula-
tion send a fresh current through
the stagnant pools. Internal treat-
ment is the one safe method. Oint-
ments and cutting won't do it.

J. 6. Leonhardt. M. D., a special-
ist, set at work some years sgo to
find a real Internal remedy for piles.
He succeeded. He named his pre-
scription HEM-ROI- and tried it
In 1000 cases before he was satisfied.
Now. HEM-ROI- D is sold by druggists
everywhere under guarantee. It Is
a harmless tablet, easy to take, and
can always be found at Jas. P. Stowe
Co., and druggists everywhere, who
will gladly refund the purchase flrlce
to any dissatisfied customer.

Adv.

Co. itnd JRoor7ate'Brown

kin pies is being prepared for the
mark,

t


